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Business

Employers
Solutions that deliver for you and your employees.




Health Plans
Smarter health plans choose Sword.







Individuals
Solutions

Thrive
Best-in-class digital physical therapy from the comfort of home.




Academy
The highest quality physical health education and resources.




On-Call
Access to on-demand clinical pain specialists.




Bloom
The next generation of women's pelvic health care.




Move
Movement Health for the modern workforce.




Predict
Built to predict and avoid costs of unnecessary surgeries.




Atlas
Global access to pain-fighting exercises and education.







Learn

Newsroom
Find company updates, product announcements and other news.




Resources
Explore our clinical studies, webinars and publications.




Frequently Asked Questions
Have questions? We've got answers.







Company

About
Learn about the who, the why, and the what we do at Sword.




Health Equity
Building a diverse and equitable future for everyone.




Careers
Find openings and opportunities to join us on our mission.







Enroll
Request demo






Request demo



A better way to feel better
Personalized care. From the comfort of home, at no cost to you.
Enroll

From head to toe
A life free from pain starts here.
Proven, clinical-grade treatment at no cost to members, thanks to participating employers and health plans


[image: ]Prevention
Stop pain before it begins.

[image: ]Acute pain
Repair and regain mobility.

[image: ]Chronic pain
Live your life pain-free.

[image: ]Pre- and post-surgery
Prepare for and recover from your operation.




What we treat



A solution for muscle and joint issues, from head to toe 
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Neck
 Overcome whiplash, chronic pain, strains, and more.

Shoulder
 Treat frozen shoulder, rotator cuff tendinopathy, dislocations, and more.

Elbow
 Soothe tennis elbow and biceps tendinopathy.

Lower back
 Get relief from strains, herniated discs, spinal stenosis, and more.

Hip
 Heal after a hip replacement, treat greater trochanteric pain, bursitis, and more.

Wrist
 Relieve carpal tunnel syndrome, osteoarthritis, tendinopathy, and more.

Hand
 Relieve carpal tunnel syndrome, osteoarthritis, tendinopathy, and more.

Knee
 Recover after a knee replacement and ease arthritis, meniscal tears, patellofemoral pain, and more.

Ankle
 Remedy fractures, sprains, strains, achilles tendinopathy, and more.








Pelvic health conditions
Women shouldn’t have to suffer in silence from pelvic health issues. Bloom connects millions of women with clinical-grade digital pelvic therapy, built to deliver long-lasting relief.
Visit Bloom powered by Sword
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[image: ]Sexual health
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Our Solutions
A life without pain is possible.
The care you need, from the comfort of home, or anywhere else that works for you
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Advanced, easy-to-use technology
Sword’s proprietary technology will guide you through exercises and deliver live, corrective feedback to help you perform the movements right every time.


Personalized programs
Every Sword program is tailored to your needs, and clinicians will regularly update your program based on goals, needs, and progress. 


Only Doctors of Physical Therapy
You will always work with a clinical specialist who holds a Doctor of Physical Therapy degree so that you get expert care, 100% of the time.


Resources and education
As a Sword member, you can access Academy, the highest-quality video library to understand your pain, reduce risks, and build healthy habits.




Results you can feel
Get back to what you love.
A pain-free life is not just about survival. It’s about truly living and thriving while you do it. 
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10 weeks into the program my back pain completely dissolved. It’s like complete freedom from something that’s been terrorizing you 24 hours a day.
Marcelo
Sword member




62%1

reduction in pain


64%2

reduction in depression


70%3

reduction in surgery intent


47%1

of members stopped talking painkillers





Loved by our members
We’ve helped thousands of people feel better, avoid surgeries, eliminate medications, recover from surgery, and get their lives back.




FAQs
Frequently asked questions
Have questions? We’re here to help.


	What is included with the Sword Health program?
When you become a Sword member, you’ll get full access to your own Physical Therapist, a kit that will include a tablet with wearable sensors, a personalized therapy program, and access to educational resources within the app.





	How do I know if I am eligible for Sword?
You can find this out on our eligibility page. If you are not eligible at this time, please let your employer or health plan know you’d like to try Sword Health. They can contact us directly.





	How long do I have to complete my program?
Your program, your pace. Your program is made with you in mind—which means that your dedicated Physical Therapist will work around your schedule to complete your program. Your program will last as long as it takes for you to find relief.





	Does my program cost me anything?
No! Sword is offered at no cost to you, as a benefit provided by your employer or health plan. There are no out-of-pocket costs to those who wish to participate.





	Will my family members be eligible to try Sword?
This depends on your employer or health plan. Some of our partners offer Sword to domestic partners, dependents, and retirees.





	What happens after I enroll?
Once you have successfully enrolled in the Sword program you will receive an email with the date and time of your video call with your assigned Physical Therapist. If you can’t find the email in your inbox, please check the spam or the promotions folder of your email account. If you’ve checked your spam folder and still haven’t received an email from us, please contact us at help@swordhealth.com. Following the call you will receive your kit and program from your PT.





	What is the time commitment? Can I do my plan whenever I want? 
For best results, we recommend completing 3-5 sessions per week on average. However, the exact time it takes to complete your program will be personal to you, and the time it takes to implement lifestyle changes is difficult to measure. Fortunately, our digital format allows you to take your program at your own pace, so you can complete your session when you want, where you want.





	How do I contact the Sword Customer Support Team? 
Need help? Got questions? Simply shoot us an email at help@swordhealth.com and someone will get back to you shortly.





	What if I have more than one condition?
It’s best to treat one part of your body at a time. When you apply, you can let us know which part of your body you want to work on first—and if you have pain in more than one area, we suggest choosing the pain that limits you the most. Once you’re able to find relief from this type of pain, you begin another program and a different part of the body.





	I am in pain now. When can I expect to feel results?
Most Sword members begin to feel relief from pain and improved mobility within a few weeks. 62% of members report feeling pain free*, and our members see up to a 70% reduction in surgery intent. We also hear our members report improvements in other lifestyle factors like better sleep!








A better way to feel better


Start today




Footnotes
1*% of members who enroll in our programs with moderate to severe pain and by the end of the program have only mild or no pain. Sword BoB H1 2023


2J Pain Res. 2022 Jan 8;15:53-66. doi: 10.2147/JPR.S343308


3Healthcare. 2022; 10(8):1595. doi: 10.3390/healthcare10081595
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